Volunteer Opportunities/Comp Tickets Available for Stay Green Forum

Do you need professional development hours? Are you interested in the future of sustainability and hospitality? Are you available on Tuesday, November 12?

The San Francisco Hotel Council is holding the Stay Green Forum. Denise Naguib, VP of Sustainability for Marriott will be the keynote speaker, followed by three dynamic panels and speeches from Senator Scott Wiener and Senator Nancy Skinner. Check out the attachment for specifics!

The Stay Green Forum will be held Tuesday, November 12th at the Westin St. Francis. If interested in volunteering for the event, please contact Gary Freund at gary.freund@csueastbay.edu before the end of the day Thursday November 7.

Thank you!
STAY GREEN 3
SUSTAINABILITY FORUM

Tuesday, November 12, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Westin St. Francis Hotel

Register at HOTELCOUNCILSF.ORG

Join us and hear from industry experts on innovative strategies to tackle issues around sustainability in the hospitality industry:

INTRODUCTION
CA State Senator Scott Wiener

KEYNOTE
Denise Naguib VP Sustainability & Supplier Diversity, Marriott International

LUNCH KEYNOTE
CA State Senator Nancy Skinner

MEASURING ROI ON SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENTS

Moderator
Gary Golla SERA Architects

Adhamina Rodriguez AR Green Consulting

Roger Huldi W San Francisco

Stefanie Medious Recology

Gordon Judd Clearway Energy

ARE YOU GREEN ENOUGH FOR YOUR VISITORS?

Moderator
Debbie Raphael SF Dept. of the Environment

Euan Taylor Clift

Stefan Muhle Argonaut Hotel and Hotel Zoe

Hannah Bronfman SH Hotels & Resorts

MASTERING SUSTAINABILITY IN ENTERTAINMENT OPERATIONS

Moderator
Tom Taylor Webcor

Michael Sciortino Golden State Warriors

Bob Sauter Moscone Center

Fran Weld San Francisco Giants

Paul Salinger Oracle